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Fire Chief is Freed From
Charge of Incendiarism

Matter Gone Into Fully Today imd J. P.

«5HAS CHURCHILL 
LEARNED CAUTION?

’

MANY MILLIONS IN 
THESE FAILURES

*

t

/ THE WAR REPORTS 
00 NOT AGREE

■i
Xi ;I THE TRAINMEN AND McAndrews is Cleared and 

Case Dismissed
No Information Re 

Australian Navy 
To Give

BETTER TERMS FOR Sum Involved In 
Clash Astound 

Wall Street

v BRITISH COLOMBIA
After an examination which lasted head and shottiASrs in the building, but 

three hours this morning John P. Me- would present a side vjew.
Andrews, the district chief of Carleton. When the witness and McAndrews"f: w“d,*ref br ^ sïîss;:with setting a fire in her shed, was dis- night at eleven o’clock. - The family had 
charged from the court by Magistrate been a Way.
Ritchie on the ground that there Was Mr. Mullin cross- 
not sufficient evidence to warrant send- ness, who said that 
ing the case to the grand jury. The ! the ship where Me An 
magistrate remarked that the section un- said first that there had been a fire in 
der which he discharged McAndrews Mrs. Leslie’s shed and lié wanted him to 

one which he had resorfiü to go up to her house. This remark was 
but twice In twenty years, and this fact made before McAndrews asked who set 
might be taken as a slight indication of the fire, 
his own feeling in the matter.

Three witnesses were called by the 
It was conceded before the meeting city—Sergeant Finley, Mrs. Leslie and

her son, Frank. The principal testimony 
was that of Mrs. Leslie, who was evid
ently sincere in all she said, but she left 
the impression that her conclusion as 

union hopes to force arbitration under to the identity of McAndrews had not 
the Erdman act, as was the case in the sufficient grounds, 
firemen’s demands. McAndrews himself was the only wit-

To this proposition the railroads ness for the defence. He made excel- 
violently objected, and it is not known lent answers, clear and straightforward 
what middle ground can be reacted un- and he impressed the court by his ans- 
less congress .promptly amends the. Erd- were.
man law, increasing the board to six At the conclusion of the evidence 
members. Both sides have endorsed Magistrate Ritchie said that if he were 
such a bill as superior to the present trying the case he could not find the 
board of three which places heavy res- defendant guilty; lie had no doubt as 
ponsibility on the shoulders of the third to the colored woman’s sincerity, but he 
or neutral member. believed that she had been carried away

to believe more than what she had ac
tually seen. From her evidence he* 
could not conclude that McAndrews 
was the man who set the fire.

Mr. Baxter said that when he had 
first heard the evidence he had consult
ed with the commissioner of safety and, 
although they believed it very improb
able that McAndrews set the fire, they 
thought it necessary to hold an exam
ination to bring out the facts of the 
case. In view of McAndrews* character 
and testimony he felt it to be impos- 

-.1 , , . . stole that Mrs. Leslie could be riirht*J.s, ■ktælï æssæ Z£i!\iir,£'b‘!£r rrr &
die of streets have been a source of mie nn_ wîi.. .. , , , , “7 previ
trouble to th, dtp-rtment of public McA«d,«wS onforturttMn lh^faot 
-ork, m lbe.r cJorto to pro».*, .moot], ,h„ he had no one dtt to iutoUnt lt.

% tLtsss- —» SU’'tsïïrs? sasfsrs saras %
in case of leaks or similar circumstances i. WBf, convict the man
the street cock is needed. It was sug- 51, ,***""« the was quite
gc-sted that it might be possible to buty . , . . 18 case ^at I*16 right man
the stopcock at the (main a few iqchra had not been «^rested, 
beneath the surface of the street if sup
plementary valves were placed at the 
sidewalks, the chief difficulty being the 
extra cost.

The matter W’as referred to the city 
engineer to report on the possibility of 
working out some such scheme for the 
sections of Union and Germain streets 
which are to receive permanent pave- 
mehts.

(Wages Dispute Similar to That In 
the Firemen's Case

At The Moment There is No 
Telling Which is Right

:■Commission to Take up Matter in 
Course ef Few WeeksPARKER ASKED FOR IT mum COMPANIESNew York, July 8—The wages dispute 

between the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen and the order of Railway 
Conductors on the one hand and fifty- 
one eastern railroads on the other, took 
the form of a conference today, at which 
the union leaders were to announce the

Victoria, B. C., July 8—What Sir 
Richard McBride describes as one of the 
most important undertakings since dbn- 
fçderation as'far as it affects this prov
ince will be commenced within the next 
few weeks with the opening of the 
slon of the Better Terms Commission.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ the provincial 
representative on the commission, will 
proceed to Ottawa this week to confer 
with Z. A. Lash, K. C., the dominion 
representative regarding the choice of a 
third member, the date of the opening 
sessions, and the planning of an itin
erary.

At the initial session Hon. W. J. Bow
ser, attorney-general of British Colum
bia, will open the case for the province. 
Messrs. E. P. Davis, K.’ C., and C. E. 
Wilson, K. C., have been appointed 
counsel for British Columbia, and the 
brief for the province has been prepared 

• by R. E. Gosnell.
It is understood that sessions will be 

held in Victoria, Ottawa, and possibly 
in London.

ined the wit- 
n he went to 
ws worked, he

TURKEY MAKING MOVE“Admiralty Net ia Positioa te Re
ply to Questions Concerning a 
Dominion Navy as if it Were 
This Country’s Navy”

Between $155,000,000 and $175,- 
000,000 in Securities of More 
Than Forty Public Utilities and 
Financial Houses

Seems to Be Planning to Utilize 
Situation to Her Own Advant
age—Makes Demand on Bul
garia to Evacuate Certain Terri-

was
ses-

result of a strike vote recently taken
Mrs. Leslieamong the 82,000 men involved.

(Canadian Press) Mrs. Letitia Leslie was next called 
at 101 Guil- (Canadian Press)

*', rw York, July'a—An amount total
ing between $155,000,000 and $175,000,- 
000 in bank securities, bonds and stocks 
of more than forty public utility com
panies and the finances of a prominent 
banking house, is involved in the future 
of J. S. and W. S..Kuhn of Pittsburg, 
through the suspension of the Second 
National Bank of Pittsburg,
First National Bank of McKeesport, Pi»., 
which they controlled, and the receiver
ship for their private banking firm and 
the great American Waterworks and 
Guarantee Company, one of the most 
hugely capitalized concerns in the cyun- 
try, which the Kuhns also controlled. 
Wall Street Astounded

London, July 8—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, answering a ques
tion by Sir Gilbert Parker as to wheth
er the Australian government had ac
cepted Admiral Henderson’s naval de
fence scheme, Mr. Churchill said he re
gretted that he could not undertake to 
answer questions concerning - matters 
under the control of responsible minis
ters of the crown in the dominions. Gen
eral information as to the state of de
velopment of the naval forces of the do
minions was no doubt relevant to the 
naval policy of the government. He 
had made and would tnake statements 
on the subject when England’s policy 
was under consideration. The proper 
channel for communication to dominion 
points, was through the colonial secre
tary.

Sir Gilbert Parker, interposing: : “Are 
we to understand that the honorable 
gentleman declines to ask information 
from the Australian government in re
ference to matters in which the whole 
empire is interested?”

Mr. Churchill answered that he cer
tainly would not decline to endeavor to 
secure proper information for the com- 

-mnons, but he was bound, as this was 
the first question of the kind during his 
tenure of office, to make clear that the 
admiralty, was not in a position to reply 
to questions concerning a dominion 
navy as if it were this’ country’s navy. 
If they were to assume that it might 
give offenee. (Ministerial cheers.)

When file dominion navy was main
tained entirely at the expense of the 
dominion, the position of the admiralty 
was one of indirect responsibility and 
although the admiralty "would always 
try to obtain infofmation when proper
ly asked. They must act with delicacy in 
the matter. e

Sir Gilbert Parker then asked if Mr. 
Churchill would ask the government of 
Australia for information which this 
house desires.
>i3lr. Churchill replied :—“I will bring 

the question to the notice of the com
monwealth government in the regulhr 
way, and it will be perhaps suitable to 
ask in what way we should ask for in
formation on matters connected with the 
development of their naval forces. It is 
entirely a matter for the colonial office.”

and said she lived u 
ford street. Downstairs her nephew, 
George Alberts lived. On Saturday 
night she was in the kitchen mixing 
bread and later went .into the front 
room to wait for hef son Frank. She 
saw the blaze from the shfcd. She saw 
a man near there and thought at first 
it was her nephew George, 
a white man and faced sideways to her; 
he was bareheaded and had on a light 
shirt. She could see him plainly and 
called out: “What do you mean by set
ting my barn on fire.” He said “Huh,” 
and ran up the street.. She got water 
and put it on the fires ; two were burk
ing brightly, one went out itself.

Afterwards she stood in the front 
door and saw a man a little -while after
wards come down the street and go in 
the McAndrews- house. It was between 
twelve and one at night at this time. 
She said the man who Jvas in the shed 
was McAndrews.

Cross examined by Mr. Mullin she 
said she had known McAndrews for 
three years. She remembered a former 
fire in the shed but hsd;,not seen It her
self. This was about itsro years ago. 
She had not suspected j anyone at that- 
time. She waited at hir door for ten 
minutes as she wanted' to see who it 
was who set the fire and when she saw 
the man going in McAndrew’s house 
she concluded it was McAndrews.

On examination by Judge .Ritchie she 
said that she waited lit the doorway to 
see whether the man

that the vote would be overwhelmingly 
for a strike. This does not nfean that tery i
a walkout will follow, however. The

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 8—A cable to the 

Tribune from London saÿs:
It is stated in Belgrade that the total 

Servian casualties in a week of fight
ing have amounted to upwards of 15,000 
killed and wounded. The Greeks admit 
they have lost 10,000 officers and 
From the Bulgarian side there is no 
corresponding estimate, but presumably 
they were in proportion. < -

On the other hand, information which 
hgs reached London asserts that the 
whole story of battles, stormings, desper
ate resistance and so forth, is much ex
aggerated, and that nothing like a real 
battle has yet occurred. Between tholfe 
two highly divergent statements, it is 
no more possible to judge at the mo
ment than it is feasible to discriminate 
between the conflicting claim of victory 
put forward by the parties to this new 
war.

but he was

and themen

SUFFRAGETTES DESTROY 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE OF 

SIR WILLIAM P. LEVER
TRYING 10 GET OVER 

A STREET DIFFICULTY The size of the amounts of money at 
stake astounded Wall street. In the me
mory of banking men here the suspen
sion of the Second National Bank alone 
was said to be one of the largest, if not 
the record, in size of the failure. It has 

t , T , O « « ilablllt"'s of close to $40,000,000, with
London July 8-An “arson squad” $3,400,000 capital, $2,011,169 surplus and

of militant suffragettes set fire to and undivided profits and $82,028,695 depos-
r^.l.* ro, «? Uwmn ? COUnî,7 The First National Bank of Mc-
residence of Sir- William P. Lever, the Keesport lias liabilities of $4 5412)00founder of Port Sunlight and the chair- with a capital of $800,000, a smplifS 
man of the Liverpool School of Tropical $659,464, and deposits of $8,887 288 
Medicine, early this morning. The American Waterworks and Guar- .

TmFinsnsion, which was called 1 he antee Company, the largest company in 
Bungalow,* Was situated at Rivington, the country engaged in ronstruettog and 
near Norwich, Lancashire. It was not operating other waterworks com, occupied by the family, but contained £. elertric light heat and no»e™ 
valuable pamtings and^ other preçions ob-s eerns, irrigation Rtofits and-electricT 
jecta aller which were consumed by terurban lines, controls more than forty 
méfiantes. sucb companies whose securities aggre-
• A ,TSSa£ ra?i' w4the 'ncentbir' gate the enormous sum of $110,718*00 
les stating that if Sir William-Lever :iad of which $78,128,800 consists of stockfof 
been as loyal to the suffragettes as Lan- the subsidiaries held by the controlling 
cas hire was to the king, who is now pay- company^ R
ing a visit to the industrial centres of The subsidiaries have a funded debt 
the country, the fire would not have r-.-ip- of $87,689,000. The controlling company

. c. ....... „ T . ,tself 'ms a capital stock of $10,000,000
The damage to Sir William H. Lever’s common and $10,000,00 six per cent pre- 

residence amounted to more than $100,- ferred 
000.

; .3

The Stop Cocks Which Cause 
Annoyance and Trouble

Valuable Paintings Are Burned in Flames 
Which Consume Bungalow'Turkey’s Attitude

The attitude of Turkey is becoming 
more clearly defined. It is tolerably evi
dent that she means to utilize the situ
ation to her pwn advantage. The Porte 
has formally demanded that the terri
tory within the Enostoidia lines shall be 
evacuated by the Bulgarians at once, 
and there are eVep rumors that an effort 
win be made to recover Adrianople. Not 
too much reliance need be placed on this 
latter report, for it is difficult to see 
hew the Ottoman army can advent 

lOO mties th*t separate" Ctiatal- 
ja from the lbst fortress, but It seems 
certain that military preparations are 
being made and all officers have been 
ordered to rejoin their forces at Chat-

i

would come back

Frank Leslie was then- examined by 
J. B. M. Baxter, and stfff that he was 
the son of the last witness. He did not 
look at the shed till morning. He found 
marks of fire on the boards. He had not 
noticed any indications of parafine. He 
reported to Policeman Clarke and told 
him that his mother had an idea as to 
who set the fire.
The Defense ~

IFrank Leslie

Over the

Sergeant Finley tija. -j

YOUNG BRAKEMÀN IS 
PERHAPS FATALLY 
HURT NEAR BAIE VERTE

Police Sergeant Finley was the first 
witness called, 
gone to Mrs. Leslie’s house on Monday 
morning in consequence of a report by 
his night watchman, and had been 
shown where fire had been lit in the 
shed in three places, in the rear, in the 
right hand corner and at the left

He said that he' had

This closed the case against McAn
drews. McAndrews pleaded not guilty 
and took the stand in%his own defence. 
He said he was a stevedore and lived at 
108 Guilford street. He had been twenty- 
eight years in the fire service and had 
held the position of district chief for the 
west side for two years. He had never 
before been accused of crime. All the 
family had been away in the country 
on Saturday. He came home about 5.80 
in the afternoon and after supper went 
to No. 7 station with Mr. Fawcett. 
About eight o’clock they went to the 
Nickel and afterwards they went to 
Fawcett’s house and No. 6 station. He 
came home to his own home about el
even o’clock and was in bed at half 
past eleven at the latest. He went in the 
back door when he entered the house 
and had not gone in the firent door 
since Tuesday as the lock was broken. 
He remained in bed all night until the 
milkman came at half past six in the 
morning. He said he had not had on a 
whit, shirt on Saturday night or Sun
day. He denied that he had been in 
Mrs. Leslie’s shed on Saturday night; 
he had not been out in his shirt sleeves 
and bare head on Saturday night nor 
had he heard anyone after he went to 
bed.

Not Affect New YorkMiss Sylvia Pankhurst, daughter of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, suffragette 
leader, was brought up in the Bow street 
police court today and found guilty of 
inciting people to commit disorders on 
June 29, when she led a mob to Dbwn- 
ing street to raid the official residences 
of the premier and the chancellor of the 
exchequer.

She was ordered by the magistrate to 
find sureties in $12,000 to be of good 
behavior for a year or as an alternative 
to go to prison for three months. Miss 
Pankhurst refused to find bonds and 
elected to go to Holloway Jail, declaring 
that she would at once start a hunger 
strike and also go without water.

Archibald Bodkin, prosecuting for the 
treasury, said the authorities did not de
sire to punish her but merely to prevent 
her making inflammatory speeches.

Despite the huge amounts of capital 
and security values involved in the com
bined failures of banks and companies, 
bankers here said today that New York 
institutions would be in no degree af
fected by possible loss. Representatives 
of local correspondents for the closed 
Pittsburg institutions also considered 
that other Pittsburg institutions were 
not likely to be involved or to suffer to 
a dangerous degree.

as one
entered the shed. He picked up charred 
paper, which was lying around. . The 
boards near the fire at the’ door had 
been smoked and charred. He had 
found rubbish near one fire and it smelt 
of parafine oil, but there had been no 
receptacles near which had contained 
oil. The place where the third fire, was 
was slightly discolored. #

On account of what Mrs. Leslie said 
he went to see the defendant and found 
him at work. A s they were walking to 
Mrs. Leslie’s, McAndrews asked him 
who set the fire and he said Mrs. Leslie 
thought she knew. When he brought 
McAndrews to Mrs. Leslie she said she 
knew him very well and had seen him 
on Saturday night in her woodshed set
ting fire to the shed. McAndrews 
said: “That’s a terrible charge to make 
—you are mistaken.” She replied that 
she had made no mistake, that she had 
seen his face plainly when the fire 
blazed up in the shed and that .he 
in his shirt sleeves and was bareheaded.
The witness went on to say that Mc
Andrews, Mrs. Leslie and himself went 
down to the shed where McAndrews 
said he didn’t seen any signs of fire, but Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter he told 
Finley remarked that there were plain of the former fire at Mrs. Leslie’s, 
evidences of it. He thought a man set- The case was the then dismissed as set 
ting fire in the spot would have to have out already.

CEMENT IRK ON 
NORTHERN SIDE OF 

THE KING SQUARE
KING AND QUEEN ARE 

WARMLY WELCOMED 
' TO NORTH COUNTRY

Chas. Wentzell Fell Off Cow 
Catcher and Leg Was Cut Off

Sackvilie, N. B, July 8—Charles Went
zell, eighteen years old, a brakeman on 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, had his \ 
left leg cut off this morning near Baie 
Verte. He was standing on the cow
catcher of a shunter and fell off and 
run over. He is being taken to Moncton 
Hospital. It is feared he will'not re
cover.

THE YEARS CLAUSE 
IN THE FRENCH ARMY 

E IS PASSED

New York, July 8—A London cable i„ addition to the other improve- 
•ayjj ments which are being made on the

I he king and queen received a real northern side of King Square it is prob- 
Jsorth Country welcome at Warrington, able that a new cement sidewalk will be 
Lancashire, yesterday, when they began 4aid. Ap application has been received 
their great tour of nearly fifty Lancash- at city hall from the property owners 
ire towns. Both King George and Queen on that block asking that the sidewalk 
Mary talked freely to the workers and be laid. It was understood that it was 
accepted several gifts. the intention of the petitioners that

They will be guests of Lord and Lady they should pay half of the cost, but 
Derby at Knowsley Hall, near Liver- this was not clearly stated in the appli- 
ipool, for a whole week. Last pight cation and in consequence it was frefer- 
thoy were entertained at a vaudeville red to the* commissioner of public works 
performance there.

was

:

IHURRICANE VISITS THE 
BAY CHALEUR COUNTRY

THE A. O. H. SCHOLARSHIPS. 
The examination for the A. O. H. 

scholarship will be begun in this city 
on Thursday next in the rooms of Divis
ion No. I in Union street. Several can
didates will write the papers. Joseph 
Harrington, principal of St. Malachi’s 
school, will preside. Examinations are 
now being or have been held in other 
towns where there are divisions of the 
order. Major Thomas Kickham said 
this morning that lie would like to see

d^ht8ie’ndNSB dJ^ hVAU SHatr rL^aX^iM^
c-ne here from th ^ b°y St. John who had captured
«H t* n' ,ThC S' S-,Ctn" honors in the scholarship. He did not

r-T nH at.any Port be-l doubt but that they c0‘'ld do it just
IbiedamTwas^^nersalmonTtsto! « wdl as oth"s if thc-v would but tr-v'

the upper part of Bay Chaleur.
The schooner Cecil F., Captain Stepli- ! 

en Finder, of Sydney, which was 
cliored off St. Oijier, P. Q„ to take car
go for Chappell Bros., had to run nine

Paris, July 8—The chamber of de
puties last night adopted the clause in 
tlie army bill embodying the principles 
of three years military service. The 
vote was 339 to 223. It 
certain that the government will 
the passage of the entire bill without 
difficulty.

was

for amendment.
Tlie application was signed by every 

property owner interested with the ex
ception of One woman whose only rea
son for refusing was her doubt as to 
the cost. It is expected that, when the 
estimates are furnished, she will make 
it unanimous.

As soon as the petition is amended to 
New York, July 8—A cable from Lon- conform with the requirements of the 

ion says: act it will be submitted to the common
The White Star line’s new Australian council for approval.

iteamship, the Ceramic, arrived in the......................... . -------- --------
Mersey yesterday after a successful------------------------
rial trip, on which two 4.7 inch quick 

g guns were tested at distances 
ro*a 1,800 to 6,500 yards. This is the 
rst time big guns have been discharged 
rom a White Star passenger steamship.

J
> 4 Shipping Interfered With and Sal

mon Nets Damaged
1now appears 

secureNEW WHITE STAR LINER 
FIRES TWO BIG CONS

j
:Duchess Almost Well Again

London, July 8—Presiding last night 
at a banquet to teams competing for 
the empire trophy, the Duke of Con
naught said that the duchess was al
most well again and was looking for
ward with ^pleasure to returning to Can
ada in the autumnü

(Special To Times)

TRADE DISPUTES IN 
CANADA DURING MAY

THE MANITOBA CROPS
Toronto, Jujy 8—A special despatch 

to the Globe from Winnipeg says:—
Reports of crop conditions in Mani

toba, as gathered from several reliable 
sources here, show that the quantity 
of rain has not (jeen as great through
out this province during the last three 
weeks as in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Therefore, in certain sections in south
ern Manitoba where the land is light and 
dry weather always is the prevailing 
danger, the wheat crop will not be 
abundant. Coarse grains, which 
sown later in the season and were less 
exposed to drought in June, are in fair
ly good condition.

Directly south of here in fhe Mennon- 
ite reserve and west along the border 
line for fifty miles, these conditions pre
vail. Around Portage La Prairie the 
well known Portage plains district, the 
crops are looking well and arc farther 
advanced than at this time last year. At 
Brandon satisfactory conditions 
ported, recent rains having allayed ser
ious impending results of drought. Far
ther north, at Ncepawa, Minncdosa, and
up as far as Dauphin, all grains are in *1 HE PLAYGROUNDS THE I AST OF THEM
a healthy condition, and appear to be The playgrounds at Douglas Avenue The members of the Army Service
maturing quickly. and Alexandra schools ill the North End Corps who remained in Camp Sussex

I he hay crop which will be harvested were formally opened this morning and nfter the departure of the large bodv of
h nL f "nu ?f; Ul'a pr°T/S Ve W“ . bC °Pra. ° the ch,ld,;en1 of that troops, returned home yesterday. They 

abundant, although the demand for labor section of the city every week-day, dur- we re the last to leave the grounds, with
IS m unsatisfied, not- ing the holidays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. the exception of the Canadian Ordinance 

withstanding the presence of many idle m. Workmen are still engaged in erect- Corps, who will remain for another while 
workmen. The feature of the Manitoba ing swings and other apparatus on the re-arranging the stores.
crop this jrear is the larger areas de- grounds and sliding boards and' sand | ------------- - —t—
voted to fodder crops. Barley particul- bins have already been installed. There j CONCERT TONIGHT
arly, seems to be popular, the acreage was a good attendance at both grounds The members of the Temple Band will 
this year being given as 1,158,844, as and the children seemed to.eniov them- I r've a hand concert tonight in the King 
compared with 962,268 acres in 1912. sejvea Immensely. Edward band stand, King square *

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral qf Henry Jones took place 

this morning from his late residence, 29 
Westmorland road, to the Cathedral 

, ... , : The burial services were read by. Rev.
miles to Dalhousie for shelter, leaving Falher Conway. Interment was in the 
anchors and chains behind.

irin 4
ian-1

Ottawa, July 8—The record of trade, 
disputes maintained by the Department 
of Labor shows that, as ia usual at this 
season, the majority of the disputes oc
curred pending the adjustment of new 
wage schedules. These were nearly all 
of short duration. The mining industry 
on Vancouver Island was seriously in
terfered with, more than 8,000 men be
ing out during the whole month 
through the continuance of the dispute 
at Ladysmith and Cumberland mines, 
and the closing down of the mines in the 
Nanaimo district.

A great number of the disputes of the 
month occurred among workers in the 
metal trades. The disputes of May af
fected upwards of 11,500 employes and 
accounted for the loss of more than 1$0,- 
000 working days. Disputes affecting 
various classes of municipal employes in 
Vancouver and affecting also the boot 
and shoe workers in several of the fac
tories in Quebec were satisfactorily 
adjusted during the month through the 
instrumentality of hoards under the In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act.

The Department of Labor also assist
ed in tlie adjustment of disputes affect
ing the employes of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission in Toronto, and affecting 
also the ’longshoremen in Montreal and 
St. John, N. B. In the latter case a board 
has been established under the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act.

Don t You Enjoy Out
door Sports? j

Forestry Convention Opened
Winnipeg, July 8—The fiftieth conven
or of the Canadian Forestry Associa- 
on was opened here yesterday after
ion with some 200 people present. Sir 
Villiam Whyte presided.

new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were 
pall bearers. There were very beautiful 
floral offerings.

The funeral of James McFarlanc was 
held from his late residence, Long wharf, 
this afternoon. Rev. William Lawson, 
pastor of Zion Methodist church, con
ducted the services. Among the floral 
offerings was a handsome wreath from

New York, July 8-The Crocker land ! ™mbers °f “,Idle, Hour” Fishing Club
Interment took place in the Church of 
England burial ground.

1

FORGOT ICE CHEST ON 
VOYAGE TO THE ARCTICvery

were

expedition which sailed from here last j 
Tuesday night forgot its ice box. What

North Sydney, C. B„ where it will he”0 of ,the. W.atter,lo° str«*. Baptist
—« «” •»>»'» - ■-*■> «cS ,ïr5to” ro,îÿ ÏÏU’JSr.1 î£

number of adults. All present spent a 
very pleasant time.

How often have you wanted sport
ing goods of various kinds-—guns, 
? imp equipment, fishing tackle, tennis 
sets, camera 
could hardly afford them? Through 
out Want Ads you can find people 
who' will sell cheaply what you want. 
This Want Ad page—one of the 
most interesting in this paper—is a 
great market place. Turn to it now. 
You may find advertised there the 
very article you need. If not send us 
• little Want Ad describing what you 
want You will almost surely find it 
—at your price.
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Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

iynopsis—Disturbed conditions 
Un in evidence to the westward of 

great lakes. Showers have occurred 
Manitoba, but over the greater part 
the dominion the weather of the last 
- has been fine and moderately warm.

Fine and Warm
laritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

and warm today and on Wednes-

are re-
.V. their steamer there the latter part of this 

week.
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To Keep the

House Comfortable
No matter where you , live or 

what the temperature of the out- 
of-doors, you can do a great deal 
to keep your house cool and com
fortable if you spend a little time 
and thought on the subject.

Your doors and windows should 
lie screened and your windows 
fitted with awnings on the sunny 
side of the house. Then every 
window may be opened, so that 
the air can come in and the flies 
and mosquitoes will, perforce, stay 
out.

If your rooms are darkened and 
well aired your house will be a 
pleasant place to come home to, 
especially if you have in the house 
a good supply of ice and a variety 
of sensible summer food.

Summer beverages are improved 
by bottled water, either naturally 
or artificially aerated, so it would 
be well to have something of that 
kind on hand also.

If you have not already perfect
ed your arrangements for making 
your house a pleasant oasis during 
the warm weather, read the ad
vertisements in The Telegraph and 
Times and you will come across 
numerous suggestions that will 
help you to decide just what you 
want and where to get it.
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